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INTRODUCTION - Please Read This Entire Document 

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING DIASPORA TRAVEL & TRADE! 
DIASPORA TRAVEL & TRADE (“Diaspora”), is full-service consulting company specializing in the 
curation of travel experiences, commercial opportunities, relationships & networks, and related content for 
those Travelers and Traders interested in the “Americas.”  We have a particular focus on Sustainable Travel, 
Social Enterprise, and the commercial and cultural activities of Black and Indigenous communities of this 
region. 
 
Our multilingual international team includes attorneys, business and sales professionals, medical and health 
and wellness professionals, photographers and videographers, and professors and translators who are 
dedicated to providing Diaspora clients with individualized experiences and solutions. 
 
The experiences and solutions that we offer include:    
 
1. Diaspora Signature Projects 
2. Commerce & Trade Support Services 
3. Content Creation & Presentations 
4. Diaspora Curated Programs  

 Academic; Professional; Cultural 
5. Event Planning & Production: 

 Performances; Presentations; Conferences; Festivals; Lectures; Workshops; Videos/Movies; 
Webinars/Conference Calls 

6. Diaspora À La Carte Experiences 
7. Document Retrieval Services 
 
We have developed Projects, Programs, Experiences, and Content in a variety of subjects and themes, 
including:  
 

Commerce, Trade, & Entrepreneurialism; Religion & Spirituality; Sustainable Development & Urban 
Agriculture; Wellness & Holistic Living; Fitness, Sports, & Athletics; Urban Design & Architecture; Law 

& Politics; Technology; Music & Dance; Art & Literature; and Sustainable Travel & Eco-Tourism. 
 

**** CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT DIASPORA SERVICES **** 
 
RESTRICTIONS ON TRAVEL TO CUBA BY THE UNITED STATES 
Those who are subject to U.S. jurisdiction are not permitted to travel to Cuba for tourist activities.  
However, individuals subject to U.S. jurisdiction are permitted to travel to Cuba, if the travel activities 
qualify under one of the 12 travel categories that are authorized by “general license” by the U.S. Treasury 
Department, Office of Foreign Asset Control (“OFAC”). 
 
 **** FOR MORE INFORMATION CLICK HERE FOR DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

RESOURCE CENTER WEBSITE FOR CUBA SANCTIONS **** 
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ABOUT THE PROGRAM 

The 2019 Diaspora Fitness Program (the “Program”) is a Diaspora Signature Project, developed by 
Diaspora in consultation with Carlos Davila Sanchez (“BabaLos”), and Shanelle Gabrielle 
Adrian "AD" Odate of Tha Compound Movement (“TCM”) 
 
How can we maintain healthy habits in a bustling, urban environments like New York and Havana?  This 
Signature Program will dig into the concept of wellness in Cuba to learn about health, wellness, and fitness 
practices in this international city.  Each morning, we’ll have fitness classes, and engage with Cuban fitness 
professionals and regular folks who work out in Havana.  Each day we’ll have a full-schedule of engagement 
activities, including a visit to a local farm where they grow various fresh fruits and vegetables, and 
discussion about how to eat healthy in an urban environment. 
 
During the Program, you will participate in various activities in Cuba.  These activities include community, 
cultural, and city tours to learn about the history of Cuba, modern Cuba, and Cuba’s future.  You will be 
guided to explore the impact of various historical events and time periods on the Cuban psyche and their 
physical environment, and your understanding of these events and time periods.  You will engage with 
community leaders, students, scholars, artists, and workers, including non-public sector workers – 
cuentapropistas and cooperative owners.  You will learn of the various efforts to bring economic and social 
changes to respective communities and to Cuba as a whole. 
 
And of course, you will have an opportunity to further engage with the Cuban people through activities 
involving their unique and vibrant music, dancing, and nightlife. 
 
The Program is designed to qualify under the “People-To-People” License pursuant to 31 CFR 

§515.565(b), which include the following requirements: “(1) The exchanges take place under the auspices 
of an organization that is a person subject to U.S. jurisdiction and that sponsors such exchanges to promote 
people-to-people contact; (2) Travel-related transactions pursuant to this authorization are for the purpose 
of engaging, while in Cuba, in a full-time schedule of activities that enhance contact with the Cuban people, 
support civil society in Cuba, or promote the Cuban people's independence from Cuban authorities; (3) Each 
traveler has a full-time schedule of educational exchange activities that result in meaningful interaction 
between the traveler and individuals in Cuba; and (4) A person subject to U.S. jurisdiction who is an 
employee, paid consultant, agent, or other representative of the sponsoring organization accompanies each 
group traveling to Cuba to ensure that each traveler has a full-time schedule of educational exchange 
activities.”  

**** CLICK HERE FOR MOST RECENT OFAC FAQ **** 
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PROGRAM PACKAGE OVERVIEW – Ground Package 
The Program is 6 Days/5 Nights: Thursday, October, 2019 - Tuesday, October, 2019.  It includes meals 
and transportation as indicated in the Final Program Schedule and does not include gratuity for services 
consumed by participants or for tour guides or drivers. 
 
The Program is a Ground Package, which means that the cost of the flight to Cuba IS NOT included in the 
Program Package Price.  The following items are included: 
 
Q AFFIDAVIT REGARDING TRAVEL TO CUBA 
Q AIRPORT TRANSFERS IN CUBA 
Q CASA ACCOMMODATIONS 
Q DAILY BREAKFAST/LUNCH & 2/5 DINNERS 
Q FULL PROGRAM OF SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES & TOURS  
Q TRANSPORTATION TO ACTIVITIES & TOURS 
Q BILINGUAL PROGRAM GUIDE(S)  
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PROGRAM SCHEDULE 

Pre-Travel Activities 
Monthly Fitness & Social Events 

1 event of each type each month (2 events a month) that incorporate the 2019 Fitness Program into the 
promotion.  It can be an existing event, or something specifically created for the Program. if someone 
attends a certain amount of fitness events or social events or combination then they get a discount. At 
each event we will collect items to donate 

DAY 1: THURSDAY, OCTOBER, 2019 
Morning Arrive at Jose Marti International Airport (Airport Transfer Included) 
Afternoon Casa Accommodations Check-In (Included) 
Evening  Presentation & Discussion 

Dinner - Orientation & Welcome Dinner (Transportation & Meal Included) 
Description:  After several hours of traveling, we will enjoy a relaxing meal and unwind.  We will have an 
opportunity to review the itinerary, ask questions, discuss the surroundings, and get ready for a fantastic 
program.  We will have a meal with a few people from various parts of La Habana Province to learn about 
Cuba’s history and life in Havana today, and to discuss topics that will give context for the activities and 
experiences ahead.  
Evening  Entertainment (Not Included) 
Description: Participants are free to explore on their own or select from the Diaspora Guide  

DAY 2: FRIDAY, OCTOBER, 2019 

Early Morning Morning Run 
Early Morning Light Breakfast (Included) 
Morning  Fitness Class #1 - HIIT Workout (Transportation Included) 
Description:  High-Intensity Interval Training, known by most as HIIT is a training technique in which you 
give all-out, one hundred percent effort through quick, intense bursts of exercise, followed by short, 
sometimes active, recovery periods.  This type of training gets and keeps your heart rate up and burns 
more fat in less time.  We will incorporate both body weight and weighted activities to help facilitate this 
intense fitness experience. 
Late Morning Breakfast & Get Ready for the Day 
Morning Walking Tour & Discussion 

La Habana Vieja Tour & Discussion (Old Havana) (Transportation & Lunch Included) 
Art & Gifts Can Be Purchased During This Activity 
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Description:  We will visit and learn about the city’s colonial and baroque periods of architectural history, 
and experience the virtual time machine of architectural treasures dating back over five centuries.  We 
will explore UNESCO World Heritage sites (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization), learning about conservation, preservation, and sustainability efforts.   
La Habana Vieja preserves more of its historic colonial legacy than any other city in the Americas.  In 
1982, UNESCO declared La Habana Vieja a World Heritage Site, a veritable living museum, in which no 
fewer than 144 buildings from the 16th and 17th centuries are preserved.  We will discuss the challenges 
to historic preservation in Havana, as well as some of the successes and failures of Cuba’s efforts to 
preserve its architectural history. 
 
During the tour, we may visit Casa Museo de Africa (“Africa Museum”).  The museum is housed in a 17th 
century mansion.  Various artifacts from different African cultures are on display, including carvings, ritual 
and decorative masks, musical instruments, weapons, tools, textiles, and clothes.  On the ground floor is 
a depiction of Cuba’s Transatlantic Slave Trade Era and the third floor displays a collection of Afro-Cuban 
religious icons.  Participants will learn about the historical and present-day influences of African cultures 
and African religions on the island. 
 
During the tour, we will also see and discuss the numerous government and private renovation and 
construction projects and learn about the impact of the recent increase in tourism and foreign direct 
investment. 
Afternoon Lunch - Urban Healthy Eating Presentation & Lunch 

(Transportation & Lunch Included) 
Description:  Full Details TBA  
Evening  Dinner (Not Included) 
Description: Participants are free to explore on their own or select from the Diaspora Guide 
Evening  Entertainment (Not Included) 
Description: Participants are free to explore on their own or select from the Diaspora Guide 

DAY 3: SATURDAY OCTOBER, 2019 
Early Morning Morning Run 
Early Morning Light Breakfast (Included) 
Morning  Fitness Class #2 - HIIT Workout (Transportation Included) 
Description:  High-Intensity Interval Training, known by most as HIIT is a training technique in which you 
give all-out, one hundred percent effort through quick, intense bursts of exercise, followed by short, 
sometimes active, recovery periods.  This type of training gets and keeps your heart rate up and burns 
more fat in less time.  We will incorporate both body weight and weighted activities to help facilitate this 
intense fitness experience. 
Late Morning Breakfast & Get Ready for the Day 
Morning Havana Community Housing Projects (Transportation Included) 
Description:                                Alamar Housing Project & Organopónico Vivero Alamar 
 
● The group will tour and discuss one of La Habana’s Housing Projects and that Project’s urban garden 
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and learn about its unique urban agricultural infrastructure including organopónicos (“organic urban 
farms”), which emerged after the collapse of the Cuban-Soviet trade partnership in the 1990’s.   

● Vivero Alamar is a farm located in the Alamar-Playa Neighborhood of La Habana del Este 
Municipality.  Vivero Alamar is formed as a Unidad Básica de Producción Cooperativa (UBPC) (“Basic 
Cooperative Production Unit”) and was founded in 1997 by Miguel Salcines, a former agronomist for 
el Ministerio de Agricultura (“Ministry of Agriculture”).  Vivero Alamar is just one of many 
organopónicos in Cuba and is the largest farm cooperative in the city.   It began as an 800 square 
meter (8611 square foot) vegetable garden and has grown to a 25+ acre farm.  Today it has over 160 
owner-workers, various animals, plants, and produce.  The farmers plant 3 million seedlings and 
harvest 300 tons of vegetables annually. 

● El Período Especial En Tiempos De Paz had a devastating impact on Cuban food security, with some 
of the greatest repercussions in La Habana.  With approximately 2.5 million people, it has about one 
fifth of Cuba's total population and is the largest city in the Caribbean.  In addition to the decline in 
food production needed to serve the capital, there was also a shortage of petroleum needed to 
transport, refrigerate, and store food available from the rural agricultural sector.  Planting in the city 
instead of only in the countryside reduced the need for transportation, refrigeration, and other scarce 
resources.  Urban gardening is critical among the many measures taken to enhance food security, 
causing Cuban Urban Agriculture to become a major component of La Habana cityscape. 

Afternoon Ranchon Hanoi (Lunch Included) 
Description:  Paladar on the Alamar grounds serving food that is sourced from the adjacent farm. 
Evening  Dinner (Not Included) 
Description: Participants are free to explore on their own or select from the Diaspora Guide 
Evening  Entertainment (Not Included) 
Description: Participants are free to explore on their own or select from the Diaspora Guide 

DAY 4: SUNDAY, OCTOBER, 2019 

Early Morning Morning Run 
Early Morning Breakfast (Included) 
Full Day Presentation & Discussion 

Regla de Ochá - Santería in Cuba (Transportation & Lunch Included) 
Description:  The Cuban people are a mixture of many ethnic groups and cultures that have settled on 
the island: Indigenous ethnic groups, including the Taino; French; Spanish; Chinese; Haitian; Jamaican; 
and various African ethnic groups, including Bantu, Yoruba, Igbo, and Fon.  The mixture of these people 
and cultures is evidenced by the richness of Cuban music and dance forms, its food and languages, and 
its people, religions, and cultural traditions. 
 
The Cuban people and their culture are heavily influenced by (some say are merely expressions of) the 
various African ethnic groups brought to Cuba during the Transatlantic Slave Trade.  With the first record 
of the Transatlantic Slave Trade as early as 1513, it began earlier and lasted longer in Cuba than in the 
rest of the Americas; the trading of enslaved Africans and their descendants was abolished in Brazil in 
the 1850s, the US in the 1860s, and in Cuba not until October 7, 1886.   
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Throughout the African Diaspora, where ever enslaved Africans were held captive as a result of the 
Transatlantic Slave Trade, we find the cultural phenomenon of synchronization - where the people 
blended their African religions, cultures, and traditions with Christianity in an effort to secretly maintain 
their traditions.  Regla de Ochá is the Cuban synchronization of the Yoruba religion and culture, brought 
by the Yoruba people of West Africa during the Transatlantic Slave Trade, and Catholicism. 
 
We will have a presentation and discussion en route to and on a local beach (about 20 min outside of 
Havana) and we will pay particular attention to Yemayá, the female Orisha of the Oceans.  
Morning  Fitness Class #3 - HIIT Workout (Transportation Included) 
Description:  High-Intensity Interval Training, known by most as HIIT is a training technique in which you 
give all-out, one hundred percent effort through quick, intense bursts of exercise, followed by short, 
sometimes active, recovery periods.  This type of training gets and keeps your heart rate up and burns 
more fat in less time.  We will incorporate both body weight and weighted activities to help facilitate 
this intense fitness experience. 
Evening  Dinner (Not Included) 
Description: Participants are free to explore on their own or select from the Diaspora Guide 
Evening  Entertainment (Not Included) 
Description: Participants are free to explore on their own or select from the Diaspora Guide 

DAY 5: MONDAY, OCTOBER, 2019 
Early Morning Morning Run 
Early Morning Light Breakfast (Included) 
Morning  Fitness Class #4 - HIIT Competition (Transportation Included) 
Description:  High-Intensity Interval Training, known by most as HIIT is a training technique in which you 
give all-out, one hundred percent effort through quick, intense bursts of exercise, followed by short, 
sometimes active, recovery periods.  This type of training gets and keeps your heart rate up and burns 
more fat in less time.  We will incorporate both body weight and weighted activities to help facilitate this 
intense fitness experience. 
Late Morning Breakfast & Get Ready for the Day 
Morning Presentation & Discussion 

Fitness Professionals in Cuba RoundTable (Transportation Included) 
Description:  Details To Be Discussed 
Afternoon Lunch 
Afternoon Driving/Walking Tour & Discussion 

Classic Car Tour of La Habana (Transportation Included) 
Art & Gifts Can Be Purchased During This Activity 

Description:  We will see the modern parts of La Habana, as we drive through and learn about some of 
the Residential Neighborhoods - i.e. Central Havana (“Central Havana”), Cerro, Vedado, Miramar - and 
we will visit important and historic locations, such as those listed below.  
 
The tour will end at La Feria San Jose in Habana Vieja where we will engage with local artisans and 
purchase gifts and souvenirs.   
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During the tour, we will see more government and private renovation and construction projects, and 
continue our discussion about the impact on everyday Cubans of the recent increase in tourism and 
foreign direct investment. 
 
1. Universidad de La Habana (“The University of Havana”) 
2. El Hotel Nacional de Cuba (“The National Hotel of Cuba”) 
3. Gran Teatro De La Habana (“The Great Theatre of Havana”) 
4. Museo de la Revolución (“Museum of the Revolution”) 
5. Museo Nacional de Bellas Artes de La Habana (“National Museum of Fine Arts of Havana”) 
6. Callejón de Hamel (“Hamel Alley”) 
7. Paseo del Prado (“Prado Promenade”) 
8. Parque Central (“Central Park”) 
9. El Capitolio (“The Capitol”) 
Plaza de la Revolución & Monumento a José Martí (“Revolution Square & Monument to José Martí”)  
Evening Presentation & Discussion 

Dinner – Farewell Dinner at “ArtJov” (Transportation & Dinner Included) 
Art & Gifts Can Be Purchased During This Activity 

Description:  We will learn about a Community Project with the mission to support artists in the 
community by providing a place to practice and perfect their crafts, and to sell their products.  We will 
hear from the founders and members of this project and learn about the importance of Community 
Projects in Cuban society, and the history, purpose, and current initiatives of “ArtJov.” 
 
We will have buffet dinner with many of the people who we met during the program. 
Description: Participants are free to explore on their own or select from the Diaspora Guide 
Evening  Entertainment (Not Included) 
Description: Participants are free to explore on their own or select from the Diaspora Guide 

DAY 6: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2019 
Early Morning  Breakfast (Included) 
Early Morning Depart for Airport (Airport Transfer Included) 

 
*** Note: We do our best to adhere to our planned itineraries, however, traveling in Cuba requires 

flexibility, and changes may occur. In those cases, we will make substitutions of equal value and interest. ***  
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PRICE, PAYMENTS, DEADLINES, AND PERSONAL FUNDS 

 
PROGRAM PACKAGE PRICE - Ground Package:    
Per Person Double Occupancy: $2500 USD 
Per Person Single Occupancy: $2950 USD 
 

PROGRAM PACKAGE PRICE APPLING ALL DISCOUNTS & REBATES 
(-$600 USD) 

Per Person Double Occupancy: $1900 USD  
Per Person Single Occupancy: $2400 USD 

 

DISCOUNTS 
1. Early Bird Registration Discount: $350 USD 

o Payments & Deadlines 
 Make $200 USD Early Bird Payment by DATE TBD 
 Make $500 USD Registration Deposit Payment and Complete Registration Packet by 

DATE TBD  
 Make all other Payments by the respective due dates 

2. Pre-Travel Activity Participation: $100 
o Details TBD 

 
REBATES 
3. Social Media Campaign Rebate: $50 USD 

o Must successfully complete the Social Media Campaign 
o Details provided in a separate document 
o Funds will be reimbursed no later than 4 months from the end date of Program, for those who 

successfully completed the Campaign 
4. Lightly Used Yoga/Exercise, Exercise Towel, & Water Bottle Contribution Rebate: $100 USD 

o Must bring on your trip and leave with Diaspora the above-mentioned items 
o Funds will be reimbursed no later than 4 months from the end date of Program, for those who 

successfully completed the Contribution 
 
PAYMENTS & DEADLINES  
Cuba is a high demand travel destination; therefore, we ask participants to make every effort to meet all 
deadlines, we will need sufficient time to make all the arrangements.   Participants may choose one of the 
Payment Options listed below and can of course make a payment larger than that which is listed below.   
 
The Non-Refundable Pre-Registration Payment of $200 USD must be submitted no later than DATE TBD 
(the “Pre-Registration Payment Deadline”) and the Registration Deposit Payment of $500 USD along 
with the Registration Documents must be submitted no later than DATE TBD (the “Deposit Payment 
Deadline”). 
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To receive the Early Bird Registration Discount Participants must submit the Pre-Registration Payment by 
DATE TBD (“Early Bird Payment Deadline”), the Registration Deposit Payment and Registration 
Documents by the Deposit Deadline and meet all remaining payment deadlines. 
 

PAYMENT PLAN OPTIONS - 2019 
 Fri.  Fri.  Fri.  Fri.  Fri.   

Plan A:   
Full Payment 

Full Payment  
(Incl. Deposits) 

     

Plan B: 2 
Payments 

$200 USD  
Pre-Registration 

Deposit  

BALANCE 
DUE 

    

Plan C: 3 
Payments 

$200 USD  
Pre-Registration 

Deposit  

$500 USD 
Deposit 
Payment  

BALANCE 
DUE 

   

Plan D: 4 
Payments 

$200 USD  
Pre-Registration 

Deposit  

$500 USD 
Deposit 
Payment 

$300 USD 
Payment 

BALANCE 
DUE 

  

Plan E: 5 
Payments 

$200 USD  
Pre-Registration 

Deposit  

$500 USD 
Deposit 
Payment 

$300 USD 
Payment 

$300 USD 
Payment 

BALANCE 
DUE 

 

Plan D: 6 
Payments 

$200 USD  
Pre-Registration 

Deposit  

$500 USD 
Deposit 
Payment 

$300 USD 
Payment 

$300 USD 
Payment 

$300 USD  
Payment  

BALANCE 
DUE 

 

SUGGESTED MINIMUM ADDITONAL PERSONAL FUNDS 
This is a minimum suggested amount of personal funds that each attendee should bring on the trip and 
should NOT be submitted to Diaspora.  This is just a suggestion, and your personal spending habits will 
determine your actual amount.  This does NOT include costs associated with travel to/from US Airports 
or Baggage Fees.  Please keep in mind that $1 USD is worth $0.87 CUC 
 

Minimum Suggested Personal Funds  
For Activities That Are “Not Included” In the Program Package Price 

Meal Costs:  
Q Breakfast: - $10 CUC per meal, includes main course and 1 drink  
Q Lunch: - $20 CUC per meal, includes main course and 1 drink  
Q Dinner: - $30 CUC per meal, includes main course, 1 drink, & gratuity  

 Evening Entertainment:  
Q $40 CUC per night, includes shared transportation, entrance fee, 1 drink 
Basic Souvenirs/Gifts:  
Q $20 CUC per day  
Gratuity:  
Q $20 CUC per day - Meals, Housekeeping, Tour Guide(s), Photographer, Driver(s) etc. 
Miscellaneous: 
Q $20 CUC per day 
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